Iced Coffee Module

It’s all about the moment when more choice for customers enhances your business opportunities. Franke’s new Iced Coffee Module expands the range of high in-cup quality beverages for seasonal offerings with deliciously refreshing, freshly brewed iced coffee. Served on its own or combined with milk, milk foam or syrups, your customers will enjoy the full flavor taste of freshly hot brewed coffee, chilled just before being dispensed into the cup. That’s coffee competence at its very best! And, to make life easier for you, the module is cleaned automatically as part of the coffee machine cleaning process.

A whole range of new beverages can be prepared and dispensed with the new Iced Coffee Module.

**CLEANING**
The Iced Coffee Module is automatically cleaned as part of the existing coffee machine cleaning process.

**EXPANDED CHOICE OF BEVERAGES**
Iced coffee can be served alone as cold coffee or combined with milk, milk foam and/or syrup.

**ICED COFFEE MODULE**
Is available for the A600, A800, A1000, S700 and SB1200.
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Iced Coffee Module is available for the A600, A800, A1000, S700 and SB1200

EXPANDED CHOICE OF BEVERAGES
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ICED COFFEE

In addition to those traditional drinks, you can expand your coffee program significantly thanks to Franke’s Iced Coffee Module. You can develop a seasonal offering of deliciously refreshing cold espresso-based beverages. The coffee is freshly ground, brewed and then cooled. It can be combined with cold milk, milk foam and syrups. Iced coffee at its best!

All Franke machines with the Iced Coffee Module still deliver the traditional range of high in-cup quality beverages combined with warm and cold milk, milk foam and syrups.